
Are you aware of the fact that Are you aware of the fact that GoogleGoogle

Chrome extensionsChrome extensions  can help you save can help you save

lots of money on online shopping? Yes, youlots of money on online shopping? Yes, you

read it right. Extensions such as read it right. Extensions such as Ebates,Ebates,

PriceBlink, QmeePriceBlink, Qmee  help you compare price help you compare price

of the products and also find money-savingof the products and also find money-saving

coupons when shopping online. PriceScoutcoupons when shopping online. PriceScout

Chrome Extension pops out great deals,Chrome Extension pops out great deals,

coupons and offers so that you can shopcoupons and offers so that you can shop

online without breaking your budget. Ifonline without breaking your budget. If

you’re planning to travel somewhere, thenyou’re planning to travel somewhere, then

download the InvisibleHand Extension. It willdownload the InvisibleHand Extension. It will

help you compare the price of flights,help you compare the price of flights,

hotels, rental cars, etc. and make the besthotels, rental cars, etc. and make the best

decision.decision.

Do you want to know the best way to saveDo you want to know the best way to save

money on credit cards? If so, then money on credit cards? If so, then WallabyWallaby

ExtensionExtension is the right one for you. It tells is the right one for you. It tells

you which credit cards give you the bestyou which credit cards give you the best

rewards and save lots of money.rewards and save lots of money.
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the reader with legal advice, or substitute for legal advice from an attorney.
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